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Degree Completion Program Sponsors New Members of Organization
BOILING SPRINGS, N.C.—Gardner-Webb University
inducted more than 20 new members into the Gamma Beta
Upsilon Chapter of the Alpha Sigma Lambda honor society
on Nov. 12.
In a ceremony in GWU’s Tucker Student Center, 22 students and two honorary inductees
joined the society as representatives of the University’s Degree Completion Program
(DCP).
Joining Alpha Sigma Lambda as honorary members were Dr. Sophia Steibel, vice chair of
DCP Council and professor of Christian education and Jay Zimmer, chair of DCP Council
and instructor of biology.
Alpha Sigma Lambda National Honor Society was established in 1946 to honor superior
scholarship and leadership to adult students. It is the largest and oldest chapter-based
honor society for full and part-time adult students, with chapters at more than 250 colleges
and universities.
Inductees include:
Adams Kaylyn B Forest City NC Healthcare
Management
Benson Shelby R Charlotte NC Healthcare
Management
Bunker Marlee S Mount Airy NC Accounting
Caneal Athena M Gastonia NC Criminal Justice
Chatman Brianna L Elkin NC Business Administration
Clapper Stacy L Shelby NC Business Administration
Cockman Colleen H Asheboro NC Elementary Education
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Crawley Jordan W Morganton NC Business Administration
Daniels Amber N Hamlet NC Accounting
Epperson Lindsay B Dobson NC Human Services
Ferrell Samuel J San Angelo TX Religious Studies
Howell Brieanna P Clyde NC Accounting
King Jeffrey J Charlotte NC Human Services
Lankford Maria C King NC Criminal Justice
Lowery Hannah M Rutherfordton NC Human Services
Miller Michael A Charlotte NC Human Services
Newman Cory S Mount Airy NC Human Services
Noonkester Tabatha A Mount Airy NC Human Services
Peak Christopher R Pinnacle NC Accounting
Thompson Kimberly A Newton NC Human Services
Velazquez Adriana M High Point NC Criminal Justice
Whitaker Mikayla R Hendersonville NC Accounting
Located in the North Carolina foothills, Gardner-Webb University is a private, Christian,
liberal arts university that prepares students to become critical thinkers, effective leaders
and compassionate servants in the global community. Emphasizing a strong student-
centered experience and rigorous academics, Gardner-Webb ignites learning and service
opportunities for undergraduate and graduate students. Ignite your future at Gardner-
Webb.edu.
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